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Car-park barriers

Søren Frederiksen
Stempel



471ZB

470.10

Passage and car-park
barriers
square tube 70 x 70 mm
with lateral round tube hoops
total width: approx. 800 mm
above ground: 900 mm

   Approx.kg Part-No.
Removable, with triangular locking mechanism  
acc. to DIN 3223, to ground socket part-no. 470.10,
approx. 500 mm below ground  

 hot-dip galvanized, with red reflecting stripes  14.5 471F 
    
 hot-dip galvanized and white coated with
 red reflecting stripes  14.5 471FB

Removable, with Euro profile cylinder lock  
three keys, with ground socket part-no. 470.10,
approx. 500 mm below ground

 hot-dip galvanized, with red reflecting stripes  16.3 471Z 
    
 hot-dip galvanized and white coated with
 red reflecting stripes  16.3 471ZB

Separate ground socket
for casting in concrete  3.7 470.10  

It is recommended to install a second ground socket (away from blocked terrain). 
The post locks itself without key operation, and can not be stolen.

Assembly instructions
Always pay attention to adequate drainage for
removable posts (provide gravel fill).
Do not install in standing water.
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Passage and car-park barriers, above ground 900 mm



471UZ

470.60

Passage and 
car-park barriers
square tube 70 x 70 mm
with lateral round tube hoops 
total width: approx. 800 mm 
above ground: 900 mm

    Approx.kg Part-No.
Foldable, with triangular locking mechanism  
acc. to DIN 3223, self-engaging lock

To be fixed by plugs
with base plate or for mounting to ground socket part-no. 470.60  

 hot-dip galvanized, with red reflecting stripes  10.6 471FU 
    
 hot-dip galvanized and white coated with
 red reflecting stripes   10.6 471FUB

Foldable, with Euro profile cylinder lock  
three keys, self-engaging lock

To be fixed by plugs
with base plate or for mounting to ground socket part-no. 470.60  

 hot-dip galvanized, with red reflecting stripes  12.1 471UZ 
    
 hot-dip galvanized and white coated with
 red reflecting stripes   12.1 471UZB

Ground socket
for casting in concrete   2.3 470.60  
(order together if you want to cast the barrier in concrete)

Car-park barriers prevent parking between lots and provide protection from 
theft and illegal parking.
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Passage and car-park barriers, above ground 900 mm



4709FUB

4709UZB

470.60

Car-park barrier
square tube 70 x 70 mm
with lateral round tube hoops
total width: approx. 800 mm
above ground: 500 mm

  

   Approx.kg Part-No.
   
Foldable, with triangular locking mechanism
acc. to DIN 3223, self-engaging lock
 
To be fixed by plugs
with base plate 100 x 150 mm or for
mounting to ground socket part-no. 470.60  

 hot-dip galvanized with red reflecting stripes  8.6 4709FU

 hot-dip galvanized and white coated with
 reflecting stripes  8.6 4709FUB  

Foldable, with Euro profile cylinder lock
three keys, self-engaging lock
 
To be fixed by plugs
with base plate 100 x 150 mm
or for mounting to ground socket part-no. 470.60 

 hot-dip galvanized with red reflecting stripes  9.1 4709UZ

 hot-dip galvanized and white coated with
 reflecting stripes  9.1 4709UZB

Ground socket
for casting in concrete   
(order together if you want to cast the barrier in concrete)  2.3 470.60
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Car-park barriers, above ground 500 mm



470.60

40215UZB

Flexible!

Crash-proof!

Crash-proof barrier post
flexible to impact and thrust
square tube 70 x 70 mm
above ground: 500 mm
pass-over height: approx. 95 mm
    Approx.kg Part-No.
Foldable, with Euro profile cylinder lock
three keys, self-engaging lock

To be fixed by plugs 
with base plate Ø 200 mm or for
mounting to ground socket part-no. 470.60

 hot-dip galvanized and red coated with white
 reflecting stripes  8.0 40215UZB

Crash-proof car-park barrier
flexible to impact and thrust
square tube 70 x 70 mm
above ground: 500 mm
pass-over height: approx. 95 mm
with lateral round tube hoops
total width: approx. 800 mm

Foldable, with Euro profile cylinder lock
three keys, self-engaging lockg
  
To be fixed by plugs
with base plate Ø 200 mm or for
mounting to ground socket part-no. 470.60 

 hot-dip galvanized and red coated with white
 reflecting stripes  10.8 40220UZB 

Ground socket
for casting in concrete   
(order together if you want to cast the barrier in concrete)  2.3 470.60

40220UZB
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Car-park barriers, above ground 500 mm, flexible



40770

Round cylinder

40771B

Car-park barrier,
foldable
square tube 70 x 70 mm
with lateral round tube hoops
total width: approx. 800 mm
above ground: 500 mm
self-engaging lock

    Approx.kg Part-No.
Foldable, with round cylinder
three keys 
  
To be fixed by plugs
with base plate 100 x 150 mm  

 hot-dip galvanized with red reflecting stripes  7.5 40770

 hot-dip galvanized and white coated with
 red reflecting stripes   7.5 40770B

For casting in concrete
with welded ground anchor
approx. 300 mm below ground   

 hot-dip galvanized with red reflecting stripes  8.8 40771

 hot-dip galvanized and white coated with
 red reflecting stripes   8.8 40771B

info.scan
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Car-park barriers, above ground 500 mm



40772B

4039

40773B

Car-park barrier,
foldable
square tube 70 x 70 mm
with lateral round tube hoops 
total width: approx. 800 mm 
above ground: 500 mm 
self-engaging lock

    Approx.kg Part-No.
Foldable, with 8 mm triangular lock
  

To be fixed by plugs
with base plate 100 x 150 mm  

 hot-dip galvanized with red reflecting stripes  7.5 40772

 hot-dip galvanized and red coated with
 white reflecting stripes   7.5 40772B

For casting in concrete
with welded ground anchor
approx. 300 mm below ground   

 hot-dip galvanized with red reflecting stripes  8.8 40773

 hot-dip galvanized and red coated with
 white reflecting stripes   8.8 40773B

Handy triangular wrench 8 mm
for barrier post, car-park barriers, galvanized  0.1 4039

With 8 mm 
triangular lock
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Car-park barriers, above ground 500 mm



40660

Car-park barriers prevent parking between lots and provide protection from theft 
and illegal parking.

Car-park barrier, foldable 
round tube Ø 60 mm
with lateral round tube hoops
and a one-piece base plate
total width: approx. 800 mm
total height: approx. 500 mm

 

    Approx.kg Part-No.
Foldable, with Euro profile cylinder lock
three keys, self-engaging lock
 
     
 hot-dip galvanized with red reflecting stripes 
 including fastening material  8.3 40660
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Car-park barriers, above ground 500 mm



472ZP

472V

472Z

472A

    Approx.kg Part-No.
Foldable, with padlock
three keys 

 hot-dip galvanized with red reflecting stripes 
 including fastening material  5.5 472V

Foldable, with Euro profile cylinder lock
three keys, self-engaging lock,
locking and unlocking outside the dirt zone 

 hot-dip galvanized with red reflecting stripes,
 including fastening material  5.6 472Z

1 set (3 pieces) anchors for casting in concrete  0.1 472A 

Foldable, with Euro profile cylinder lock
three keys and continuous base plate,
self-engaging lock, locking and unlocking 
outside the dirt zone 

 hot-dip galvanized with red reflecting stripes 
 including fastening material  7.8 472ZP

Car park barrier
made of thick-walled round steel tube Ø 33.7 x 2.5 mm 
height: approx. 450 mm, width: approx. 850 mm, 
extremely flat when folded down, approx. 45 mm high
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Car-park barriers



Holding device for parking
signage 2 support posts
steel tube 40 mm x 40 mm x 2.0 mm,
galvanized, with screwed parking
signage (inclusive)

height above: ground 350 mm
total width: approx. 520 mmm

    Approx.kg Part-No.

For casting in concrete   3.1 4045   
Total height 500 mm

To be fixed by plugs   4.0 4045P  
Total height 350 mm

Round hoops for parking sign
stainless steel Ø 48,3 mm x 2,5 mm
with welded license plate holder
height above ground: 800 mm
total width: approx. 650 mm

    Approx.kg Part-No.

For casting in concrete   10.9 449.66SE  
 
To be fixed by plugs   9.9 449.66PSE  
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Holding device for parking signage
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